Abstract. The objective of this research is to develop techniques that integrate alternative security concerns (e.g., mandatory access control, delegation, authentication, etc.) into the software process. The resulting model-driven framework preserves separation of security concerns from modeling through implementation, and allows security personnel to pick and choose security concerns to concerns promotes security assurance, and should result in a reduction of the security defects in the final system. To achieve separation of concerns at the modeling level, concern-specific languages are defined to capture alternative security concerns. At the implementation level, aspectoriented programming is used to integrate security concerns into an application's code, while preserving modularity. This composition seamlessly combines the chosen security concerns to realize an application's security infrastructure.
Introduction
In today's world, information and its secure access, as managed by software applications, is a critical asset of organizations. Within the software process, although some security requirements are addressed at early stages in development, most are discovered after functional requirements are defined and implemented [3] . Security concerns added at later stages in the software process, particularly postimplementation, can increase security defects in an application. For that reason, realizing security requirements at the earliest stages of the software process is crucial to deliver software applications whose information is secure, uncorrupted, and available. A useful technique to achieve this goal is separation of concerns, to distinguish all important concerns of an application into modular units that can be developed independently. In order to effectively separate concerns, software formalisms must provide decomposition mechanisms that can partition the software into simpler pieces that are easier to manage, and composition mechanisms to join all components together into a final complete system [13] . The premise is that isolating security specifications from the rest of the application, and providing adequate composition and decomposition mechanisms for them, can effectively integrate security into the software process.
To treat security as a separate concern, several key issues must be addressed:
Security modeling: Widespread software modeling languages (e.g., the unified modeling language, UML), do not specifically target security requirements. As a result, security is often tangled and spread throughout the design/code. Modeling languages like UML must be augmented in order to better conceptualize security and its relation to the overall design. Security enforcement: As an application's complexity increases, so too do security errors and flaws, particularly for poorly modularized security concerns. Security requirements, modeled in a separate concern, must be transitioned to a well-structured enforcement mechanism via programming language support and techniques that modularize security at the code-level. Security assurance: Security requirements, modeled by different security concerns, must individually guarantee assurance, i.e., if RBAC is modeled, there is a guarantee that each defined role will access exactly what is needed and no more. Further, the composition of security concerns must also be secure.
At the modeling level, related approaches are: [6] proposes an extension to UML that defines several new stereotypes towards formal security verification of elements (e.g., fair exchange, confidentiality, etc.); [7] defines a metamodel to generate security definition languages, an instance of which is SecureUML, a platform-independent language for role-based access control (RBAC); [1] defines an approach AuthUML that includes a process and a modeling language to express RBAC policies via use cases; [5] proposes a network enterprise framework using UML to represent RBAC requirements for the framework introduced in [15] ; and, [4] extends UML with both RBAC and mandatory access control (MAC). All of these approaches model security requirements without considering the translation to a concrete implementation that preserves separation of concerns.
Two approaches focused on separation of concerns during development. In [11] , the authors present an example of composition of access control behavior into an application via the aspect-oriented methods whereas [16] provides a general framework to incorporate security into software using aspect-oriented programming to manage authentication and intercept method calls to constrain them based on permissions. Both approaches emphasize composition of security behavior into an application, depending on higher-level languages to accurately represent security concerns: [11] emphasizes security in models, and [16] implements security using aspect-oriented code. Our approach advocates a more global vision of security comprised of a model for security (the role slice model) which is integrated with a mapping to aspect-oriented code.
My doctoral research proposes a composable security definition, assurance, and enforcement via a model-driven framework that preserves separation of security concerns from modeling through implementation, and provides mechanisms to compose these concerns into the application while maintaining consistency between design models and code. At modeling-time, separation of concerns (e.g., RBAC, MAC, delegation, authorization, etc.) is emphasized by defining concernspecific modeling languages. At an implementation-level, aspect-oriented programming (AOP) transitions security concerns into modularized code that enforces each concern. The material presented throughout the paper assumes the use of an underlying object-oriented language with aspect-oriented extensions, and infrastructure to implement the applications and support secure access to the public methods of classes, e.g., Java with AspectJ[14] or C++ with AspectC++ [12] .
The Proposed Framework
The proposed framework for composable security definition, assurance, and enforcement is given in Fig. 1 , and augments the software process at the design and implementation stages. In the top half of the figure, the design stage is represented, including the Main Application Design Model (e.g., UML) that contains all of the domain-specific information about the application (i.e., business rules). In addition, this design model is augmented with Security Concern Models for alternative security features, such as access control (e.g., RBAC, MAC, delegation, etc.), auditing, and authorization. When designing an application, the software/security engineer can pick and choose, as independent concerns, their required security, e.g., a banking application might use RBAC for customers and MAC with 4 security levels for banking personnel. The Security Concern Models contains fine-grained units that are selectable, parameterizable, and composable to handle such a situation. The bottom half of the figure represents the mapping to the Main Application Implementation, which involves the coding of an application's classes, methods, etc., and associated Security Aspect-Oriented Implementation, which involves an automated mapping to AOP code that realizes the chosen Security Concern Models for the application. For this research, these mappings employ Java and AspectJ, respectively. Composition allows the AOP code for the chosen Security Concern Models (e.g., for RBAC, MAC, and 4 security levels) to be combined with the application. The main research tasks required to realize the framework are:
1. Identify a broad set of Security Concern Models (e.g., RBAC, MAC, delegation, authorization, parameters of security models, etc.) that are both quantifiable units and composable. The objective is to offer a wide range of security capabilities to software/security engineers. The main criteria to identify a composable concern is to determine if its properties can be expressed as formal method preconditions. For example, in our current research [8, 9] , RBAC can be composed into an application, by doing permission checking as a precondition of the methods that need access control. 2. Design a means to integrate the Security Concern Models into a design model (UML) to capture security requirements as part of the software process. This may involve extending existing UML capabilities, proposing new UML diagrams, and/or integrating with other security modeling techniques.
3. Develop a formal model to represent security and non-security concerns that captures a design state for use in static analyses of the security properties of the framework. The formal model is crucial to support security assurance and track potential security conflicts and inconsistencies. 4. Design formal rules that will govern the mapping of each Security Concern
Model to AOP enforcement code, including the composition of multiple concerns and application code. For example, the conditions required to compose two security policies (RBAC and MAC), the interpretation of permissions acquired via inheritance (overload or override), and, the rules that delineate the impact on security concerns when application classes are added, modified, and/or deleted. 
Expected Contributions and Results
The central contribution expected from this research is a complete framework that integrates security with the software process, preserves the separation of security and non-security concerns, and yields applications that are the composition of application and enforcement code. Specific contributions include:
-Visual and non-visual modeling extensions to UML that represent and integrate all of the Security Concern Models into the software process. -Strong assurance that the AOP code generated for every individual Security Concern Model, and for their composition with one another, is secure.
-A formal model to capture security and non-security application concerns, a design state, leveraged to prove assertions regarding security consistency and completeness of individual Security Concern Models and their composition. -Detailed algorithms that map Security Concern Models (and their composition) into composable AOP enforcement code that preserves separation of concerns.
A software prototype is being built (see Section 4), and will be utilized for experimental validation of the research.
Research Status
As of this writing, the status of the research plan outlined above is as follow 1 :
1. Chosen RBAC as the first Security Concern Model, and in terms of UML, define roles whose positive permissions are a subset of the public methods of the application's class library, as reported in [8] . 2. Proposed a new UML artifact, the role-slice diagram, that allows a software/security engineer to capture the Security Concern Model for RBAC [8] . The role slice provides an abstraction to collect information on the permissions of a role that cuts across all classes in an application. 3. Developed an initial formal model [9] for security and non-security concerns via a functional notation based on structural operational semantics [10] . 4. Designed algorithms for mapping a role-slice diagram to AOP security enforcement code [8, 9] via model composition [2] to manage role hierarchies.
Lastly, a prototype is being developed in collaboration with a fellow Ph.D. candidate and a team of M.S. students based on earlier work described in [8, 9] . The prototype integrates the role-slice diagram as well as other security work on extending UML with RBAC/MAC [4] . The prototype has been implemented as a plugin of Borland's Together Control Center, and includes mapping role-slice information to AspectJ security enforcement code. We note that we are in the planning stage for transitioning this work into the Eclipse environment.
